Material Introduction

PTFE Polymer

PTFE – Polytetrafluoroethylene

Overview-

The unique properties of PTFE have made it the polymer of choice for many applications since it was discovered in the late 1930s. With the lowest coefficient of friction of any polymer we offer and an extremely broad working temperature range, PTFE is ideal for use in products such as catheters for delivery channels for medical devices and wire and cable insulation for aircraft. Because of its unparalleled chemical resistance, PTFE has become an ideal polymer for the chemical and analytical sciences. We extrude PTFE in various forms and also electrospin this material to make next generation composite stent coatings.

Zeus PTFE Processing Forms:

- Extrusions
- Electrospinning
- Expanded (Aeos™ ePTFE) extrusions

Zeus PTFE Processing Forms:

- Radio-opaque (bismuth and barium)
- Glass
- Carbon
- Pigment
- Others available upon request

Our PTFE Sub-Lite-Wall® heat shrink for wire guides is used in endoscopy applications.

APPLICATIONS

- Catheter componentry
- Wire and cable insulation
- Furcation tubing for fiber optics
- Analytical and fluid management tubing
- Stent grafts

AVAILABLE PRODUCTS

- Tubing and heat shrink
- Convoluted tubing
- Sub-Lite-Wall® tubing and heat shrink
- Monofilament
- Multi-lumens and custom profiles
- Custom insulated wire
- Membranes and other porous products
- Heat shrink AS23053/12

QUICK SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES

- Coefficient of Friction
- Chemical Resistance
- Dielectric Strength
- Thermal
- Electrical
- Mechanical
- Physical
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The information presented in this publication is believed to be accurate and is not intended to constitute a specification. Property characteristics are dramatically impacted by geometry and processing method, thus properties of extruded parts may vary. In some instances, data may not be available for publication and will be notated as “na” where applicable.

These tables are meant to serve as a general guideline only. Users should evaluate the material to determine suitability for their own particular application.